
ROYAL HOTEL }

King Square.
HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 

ІеаааНЬ^Н^ІеИ 1,'Є r>Jllb^c generally, that I have

NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the ’• ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

SSL Black hall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

St John, July 9 1877

.<5®ni8MBtii©ro ©tmredl 8 $
The undersigned an old retired physician having 

been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
Consumption by a simple remedy, is 
make known to nis fellow-sufferers the 
•are. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
•he prescription used, /"roe of charge, with direc
tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Consumption, Broil- 
chiHs. Catarrh. Asthma, ,tf.

of
anxious

I Jll

He Æm
. uic.s.4 Willi stamps 

• n pay postage,
J. P. Mountain,

OgdenebuM, 
Fox 1329. N.T.

Steven, when I recall that day, such a 
fire bums within my brain as— But,” 
with a sudden weary dropping of his 
passionate tone, “ you could not under
stand.”

And then Mr. Pratman was silent a 
little, for he knew he could not under- 
tand. But when he could trust him

self to speak without a tremor in his 
voice, he asked another question.

“ Rohan, where is Miss Carmichael?”
“ Where is she !” echoed Horace, 

with a brief, sharp laugh. “At Hilton 
Guise, of course. Where else should 
Miss Carmichael be ?”

“ She has not gone to Hilton Guiss 
yet,” said Mr. Pratman, with slow 
emphasis; “and I think she never will 
go. I am to know she has her own 
little income, for I do not believe she 
will ever touch a penny of the Hilton 
Gnise property.”

Too honorable /” sneered Horace. 
Then,” pursued the lawyer, gravely, 

“ can you make no guess where she is?”
“ Oh, 1 could guess, if you wish it. 

She may be at Nice, concocting another 
little feminine deception. She may be 
preparing herself to carry it out adroit
ly, and break another fool’s heart.”

A hot and angry retort rose to the 
lawyer’s Ups, but there it melted. How 
Could he rebuke even the suspicion of a 
/nan whose suffering was so far beyond 
even his comprehension ?

“ Horace,” he said, very gravely— 
and Horace never guessed that the 
sympathy in his voice was for him, and 
not for the girl whose cause he pleaded 
with such persistency—“ Horace, I can
not hear such things said of Evelyn Car
michael ; nor would even you if you had 
heard her pitiful — ah, so sadly 
pitiful !—story of that night of their 
arrival at Nice, when Joyce Heringham 
died, and she was left so utterly alone 
—not only in Nice, but in the world. 
The thought came very suddenly. It 
was in the sunset, she said, and some
how the sin looked not so dark or heavy 
then. She was wishing that it had 
been God’s will that she had been the 
one to die, because Joyce could never 
have felt so utterly forsaken ; and her 
death would have benefited one whom 
nothing in her life could ever benefit. 
Never by any deed except her death 
could she have benefitted you. This 
thought flashed upon her, she said, and 
in one moment more—”

“ I see,” broke in Horace, with cold 
and cutting irony. “ I know her, so of 
course I know how easy it must all have 
been. And afterward, day by day, and 
week by week, it grew easier, as I grew 
to love her. Fool that I was, how I 
loved her ! Every trifling word of hers 
was held so precious by me. and folded 
so tenderly in my heart, that now they 
bum into my memory, and—and, day 
and night,torture me to madness. I—I 
cannot forget. Forget !” he cried, with 
his hand tight upon his brow. “ When 
will that be possible for me ?”
“ When you forgive,” said Steven Prat

man, gently.
“Ah, yes—ah, yes!” cried Rohan, 

with a dry and sudden laugh. “ And I 
shall forgive when I forget. Come, 
this is my last night, Steven. It was a 
pity I let you join me for so short a 
time. I have avoided you very dexter
ously, haven’t I ? Now and then some 
one told me—or was it only a thought 
of my own?—that you would not know 
me, even if you met me face to face in 
broad daylight* because I scarcely know 
my own face when I see it now. Age 
batters a man, I know ; but there’s 
something else that strides through 
century while age crawls through a 
year, and that leaves one in the dark
ness of the grave without the blessing of 
death. What—what is it, Steven? 
Why do you look at me so ? Go out of 
this vile room. It is making a coward 
of you, and you are not used to it as I 

You will not ? Then let us go to-

s

a

am.
gather. It is a boisterous night, but 
anything is better than staying here 
and talking of—old times.”

Chapter X.
For two years, Horace Rohan lived 

his busy and solitary life out in the 
New World, 
torture of those years, from the long, 
stem self-repression, from the unbroken 
tension of that defiant grip upon the 
heart of memory, there came slowly 
into birth a longing—vague, and dim, 
and shadowy, and yet so strong withal 
in every tiny fibre that, once sprung 
there, it held its place with sturdy re
soluteness ; until at last its tendrils 
clung resistlessly about his heart, and 
swayed him at their will.

Until at last,

Then, from the slow

one day, from this in
distinct, uncomprehended longing, there 
leaped into vivid, vigorous life one of 
those resolutions which, though they 
face us instantaneously, take such a? 
fixed and steadfast hold.

He knew well then what had been 
the longing which for these two years 
he had spurned and defied ; and, when 
he owned this to himself at last, he 
cried from his softened, beating heart 
that he must see Evelyn once again be
fore it was too late ; and, in forgiving, 
win forgiveness.

Poor as he was, he could still afford 
to travel to the Old World and back, 
and win a few words of pardon from 
her, with a farewell hand-shake. Then 
he would leave hei; in her beautiful 
home, with none of the sad misgivings 
about his own future which he—at last 
acknowledging to himself unconsciously 
how well he knew her —felt must pain 
her now. And then he would come 
back ; and his work would be the lighter, 
and his life a little less hard, and cold, 
and useless, perhaps, for those last 
words she would say to him.

It was on one of those swejft and fair 
spring mornings when the/ніг is laden 
with a subtle, dainty madness, and 
every pulse within us throbs to a new 
life, rich with vague, uncoftiprehended 
thankfulness, that Horace Rohan,weary 
of his city life afar, weary of his 
of isolation and unrest, weary of the 
new fears and doubts which had haunt
ed him during his voyage—as fears, un- 
imagined before, will start and haunt 
ua when we have once resolved upon 
our path—entered the wide, f Air domain 
surrounding his old home.

Thp lyqman whn nponpH the park 
gates to him Had icveiveU ш«м*у * klnü- 
Іу word and glance from him in the old 
easy times, yet he passed her now un
recognized, an aged, worn, silent man. 
But a few minutes afterward, in the 
great stillness and loveliness of the 
park, every spot of which he once had 
loved so dearly—in the fair tranquil 
beauty of the May morning—his eyes 
lost their stem, inlooking gaze, and 
knew at last—in that one moment of 
supreme emotion—the rare relief of 
tears.

“Rohan, home again?
Heaven for that ! ”

There was a long, close hand-shake 
between the two old friends ; and then 
Mr. Pratman walked on with Horace 
toward the old house, and chatted by 
the way with no appearance of the effort 
that it eost him to hide hiç great sur
prise.
“I’m very tired of seeing the old home 
ipty, Rohan.”
“ Empty ?” echoed Horace with a

Thank

start.
“I dare say,” remarked the lawyer, 

placidly, “ that it looks to you exactly 
as you left it, but no one has occupied 
it since that day. I come over myself, 
to keep everything straight and orderly, 
but no one else comes. I’m delighted 
that this chanced to be my morning for 
riding over. I had just put up my 
horse, and was going to have a talk with 
the steward—old Jennings still, Rohan, 
for not one of the old servants has been 
dismissed. They are all here still, as 
you can see by the bright, inhabited 
look of the house. And they are wait
ing for their master.”

“But Miss Carmichael is here ?” 
queried Horace, gazing intently at the 
window of one certain room which, two 
long years before, he had made so beau
tiful for his young wife.

“ No, she has never been here. She
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past year important improvemente 

have been added and no trouble will In spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

Within the
ZRIE^A-ILj estate

July

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
LONDON SERVICE.

COLLECTED IN ALL PARTS OF 
THE DOMINION.
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July 18th, 1878.
R. ЛІ LAWLOR. VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874.
DOLLY MOI* NT, 1875, 

CRKEDMf
rates of passage.

WM. A. PARK, ) RFrom New York to Glasgow, Liverpool, London
derry, or Belfast—First Cabin, 865. 87'» and .*«). 
Excursion Tickets (available for one year). 8120, 
8130 and 8140. To London via Southampton, 8'»5 
and $65. Excursion 8100 and 812Є. Children lie- 
tween 2 and 12 years Half Fare. Second Cabin by 
the Steamers of the Glasgow Service only (including 
all requisites), 840 ; Steerage 828, Children 1»etween 

and 12 years Half Fare.
Special Notice -Parties intending to visit 

Paris Exposition will do well to :all upon us liefore 
leaving, as we are in a position to give useful in
formation in regnjfdto Rates, Routes, &c., «tv.

SCAM MEL mtoTHERS,
. Magee Block, Water Street

SINGLE AXD|DOUBLEAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor, BREECH LOADING
SHOT GUNSNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYAHCER, &C.1 a

the
OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. rARK, Esq produced. Uni- 

wlm have used
The best guns for the price 

rs«dlv recommended l»v
CASTLE STREET,

■WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
3ST F "W o -A. ST I, F, JST. 33

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-L AW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
The only complete apparatus ever invented, eorrv 
bining in one complete and )>ortable machine ai 
the various implements employed in leading pa]>er 
and metallic shells.

Chatham Branch Railway.
SPBIDTO 1878.

AN Л AFTER MONDAY, 29th APRIL, 1878, until 
further notice, Trains will run on this Railway, 

in connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted)

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

Express. Accom’dation 
11.10
11.40 
12.10
12.40

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Shle Door. REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOL3, AMMU 

NIT10N, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 
STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 

FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. R.

ij-ti

REMINGTON 
Agricultural Implements.

PATENT CUPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

as follows :— L d. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

No. 2
STATIONS
Chatham, Depart, 11.35 p. m., 
ChathamJunc'n.Arrive 12.10 a. m.

“ . Depart, 12.25 “
Arrive, 12.55 “

GOI NG NORTH-
No. 3.

Accommd'tiof.

Dei>art 4.10 p. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 11

“ “ Depart, 5.00
Arrive, 5.30 “

Chatham, Solicitor• in Bankruptcy, etc., <Lc.

No. 4. 
Express. Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

PLOWS.STATIONS.
Chatham,

Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 
and Points, Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings;

5.05
Chatham,

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
Trains between Newcastle and Chatham run as 

follows—Miramichi (or St. John) time

5.35 9-52

A. H. JOHNSON, Wrought Iron Bridges.
pezoidal Truss, Cast Steel Shovels, 

Hoes and Garden Itakes, Planters' Haa- 
, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle

Arch and Tra 
Cast Steel H 
died H 
Cotton

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

TIME. ARRIVE. TIME.
No. 1.— N’castle.l 2.08 a.m.Chatliam, 12.55 a.m. 
“ 2. - Chatham, 4.15 a.m.N'castle, 5.10 a.m.
“ 3.—Chatham, 11.10a.m.N'castle, 12,20p.m.

N’castle, 11.30 a.m.Chatham, 12.40 p.m. 
N'castle, 2.10 p.m.Chatham, 5.30 p.m.

4.10 p.m.N’castle, 5.17 p.m.

Gins

“ 4 — 
“ 5.— Armory and Principal Office • ILION, N. Y.c, - -

FF1CES :BRANCH O“ G.— Chatham, Julv ’9. 77
281 & 283 Broadw 
Madison 
Boston,

ay, New York, Anns.
E. 23«l St,New York.S 

remont St, Sewing Machines <t Arms 
Chicago, 237 State St .Sewing Machines & Arm». 
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing Machines 

ami Arms.
Philailelphia, 810 Chestnut St , Sewing Machines 

and Anns.

The above Tables are made up on St. John (or 
Miramichi) Time.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going anil returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) (’lass, will be taken delivery of 

Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free
Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Close connections are made with all pas 

senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter 
colonial.

Express Train from Riviere du Lo 
day will run through to Halifax and 
Sunday.

Squaie.6 
146 Trem<

Machines.ittanufr’s, gwitto, ftc.

ENCOURAGE HOME WORK Iз Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 
Sewing Machines and Anns.

Washington, D. C.,521 Seventh St., Sewing Ma: 
chines ami Arm*CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS, EXPRESSES, 

SLOVENS, &c.,
Manufactured of the very latest styles, 

stuck, and workmanship second to

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

up on Satur- 
St. John on Notice to Mill Owners.first class

Express Train from Halifax and St John for 
Riviere du Loup will remain over Sunday at Camp- 
bellton. ГЛНЕ Subscriber Is prepared to furnish his PA- 

1 TENTTbOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE, t 
supply dra
ture it for Vhemselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub - 
scriber.

S3T Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to 
Mondays, Wednesdays and FriiUnjs, and to 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat n rdat,s, and 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, aiul from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at 

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged

aiiy^r parties requiring the same, or 
ngs,^tc., to enable parties to manufac-

oSt. John on 
Halifar 

from St.

of every description on hand and ma«le to order.

REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING ROBERT McGUIRE.one fare.

Chatham, 29th May, '78.
properly attended to.

I. Matheson & Co.Ш TERMS LIBERAL ^
fare Please give us a call.

BAKER & CO., Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

ST. JOHN ST., CHATHAM.

CARD!INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Summer Arrangement. 1878.

C
ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED 
JL his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to ftirnish

would beg leave to infom. 
Public generally that lie

D9

PLANS, DESIGNSZ4N and after MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains
V will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATION
as follows:—

Express for St. John, Pietou, Halifax and Way 
Stations at 12.00 midnight.

Express for Rivvre du Loup and Way 
all points Noith and West, at 4.3І

Accommodation for Moncton and Way 
making connection at Moncton for Sh

Accommodation for Rivere du Lonti and Way Sta
tions, at 4.35 p. m. *

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways.

Moncton, N. B., April 25th, ’78

Patronize Home—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS MANUFACTUREFor any ascription of Building re
quired.

S REASONABLE! та
GEOROE CA&ADY,

ЯГ PRICEStations and
I am now orepared to supply

Superior Quality of
the Public with

Stiitio Architect

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Chatham, N. B. 4lb April, 187
u Chene at 11.35 a. m.

For Inside or Outside. Fjrst Quality 
Shingles, and to

Plane an! Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &e.

Pine or Cedar

aving a Moulding Machine I am prepared 
supply mouldings of different iiatteriis, and to dc 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

II

SPECIAL NOTICE. TO TZE3ZIE

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.International Steamship Company. Я" ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. >1
CALL AT THR

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

We have been Manufacturing
/~XN AND AFTER MONDAY, 
\_z til further notice, the Ste

June 3rd. and un- 
eamers of this Line IRON FRAME MOWERSwill make ; - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
For the last four years, and arc now offering to the 

farming community this, theTHREE TRIPS A WEEK,
Leaving Saint John every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Mornings, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. Leaving Boston same days for Portland, 
Eastport' and St. John.

BEST MOWER, Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

combining greater "excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the held, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's I 
Frame Mower, and the Richardso 
American Machines. Of the former tin 
200,000 in use, ami the extraordinary 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last 
the Wood Company of United States, 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, ^ 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monum 
the grand and unprecedented success of

idure and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested tti^ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestUnable superiority over 
any other mower to be hal^ in our market.

Ttte facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has uptih the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we Nvlll manu
facture LARGELY in excess of oqr num
bers Of last season, and trust that jitir grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it lie remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly compétition in 
the field with any other machine in our market. 
WEGUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR
enduire prices

16-4
XV. H. CHISHOLM

A.
uBSt. J*»l}n, May 20, 1878. PARKS’ COTTON YARNS.Зиекеуе, both 

there are oyer 
number of 

t season, by 
. We haveifT AWARDED THE ONLY MEDAL 

GIVEN AT THE CENTEN
NIAL EXHIBITION

For Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manufacture 
Nos. 5*s to lO’s.

n use, every one

STM*. “NEW ERA,”
Will run as follows until further notice. White, Blue, Red, Orange and Gre*n 

Made of Good Am 
Correctly

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
7.30 a. m.

10 .30 "
p. m.

5.30 “

LEAVE CHATHAM.

12 noon.

eriean Cotton with great care, 
numbered and Warranted Full 
Length and Weight.

2.00 7 P;'m

On Saturday evenings the “ New Era" will leave 
Newcastle at 0.30 p. m., instead of 5.30 p. m. as on 
other days.

Will call daily on her firs 
Wilkinson's Wharf, and on 
trips at Kerr's miil.

Mav 7. 1878.

VITE would ask the purchasers of Cotton XVurp 
m to remember that our Yarn is spun on 

Throstle Frames, which make a stronger yarn than 
the Ring Frames, used in making American yam.

It is also bette* twisted and more carefully reel
ed ; each liauk being tied up in 7 leas of 120 ys 
each. This makes it much more easy to wind t 

without lvus— ns the 
es a great deal of waste 
ted with weaving will i 

to them to і

t and fourth trips at 
her seeond and third

America^

. understand 
ise yarn piit

'J’ltosp acqiiam 
the great advantage it is 
up in this manner.

i it is put up 
ind also saves

toTIME TABLE-1878.
STMR. “ ANDOVER/-

NONE. Farmers would do well to 
dud terms before purchasing ulse-

V AGENTS:
Ôdmjtbellton—Malc< ,m Patterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Boaktown—Robt. Swim & Son.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
Made oflTo. 10 Tara, 4-Ply Twisted-

MONDAY.
Leave Newcastle for Indiaiitown 

Indiaiitown for Chatham 
“ Chatham for Indiaiitown

“ I ndiantown for Chatham
•* Chatham for Indiautowu

WEDNESDAY.
“ Indiantown for Chatham
“ Chatham for Indiantowp
“ Ipdiantown for Newcastle

THURSDAY.
Steamer will remain at Newcastle prepared to do 

any work that may offer.

X\THite, Red. Brown, Slate, &c. 
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb. bundle contains 10,000 yards in lepgth 
and will make a length of Carpet in proportion to 
the number of ends in width.

We have put more twist into this warp thou U 
formerly had, and It will now make a more durable 
Csqiet tbap can lie made with any other material. 
Since its introduction by us, a few years ago, it has 
come into very general use throughout the country. 

All our goods have our name and address ui»on 
None other are genuine.

Jlk U і hue to —William W heten. 
-Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.I
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877. ч
WM. PARKS & SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRO-PLATING.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank "

“ ltedbank for Chatham
“ Chatham fur Redbank
" Redbank for Newcastle 5 l'.m KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

SATURDAY.
Newcastle for Indiaiitown 

Chatham
G a. m.У Р,,Ш

The “Andover” will always remain in Newcastle 
until the arrival of the “ New Era" from Chatham 
at 3.30 p. in.

“ Indiantown tor 
“ Chatham for Indiantown 
“ Indiantown fur Newcastle

>1*

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express or 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY,
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

CALL 56 MILLER, Owners.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKSNewcastle, May 14, 1878.

D. T. JOHNSTONE. Saws ! Saws ! ! NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow--- - - - Proprietor.MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, haje opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre- 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
ine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
The Grindstones from the above works were 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Csntsxnial Exhibition,March 25—tfOffice and Stables - • • • Water Street, Chatham

|£auj üt.

EQUITY SALK
rpiIERE will be 
X WEDNESDAY.

next, al twelve o’clock, noon, a"t the Chatham 
Branch Railway Station, in the County of North
umberland, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 

,.the ‘SuPrcme Court in Equity, made on the 
Eighth day of May, a.d. 1878, in a cause therein 
pending, wherein John Ellis, Trustee of the pro
perty of the Chatham Branch Railway Company is 
Plaintiff, and the Chatham Branch Railway Com
pany are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Barrister the mortgaged premises 
described in the Bill ahd in the said decretal order 
as follows, that is to say:—

All the said Chatham Branch Railway and all that 
apiicrtains and belongs and is appurtenant thereto 
with the right of way and all lands owned by thé 
said Company or to which they have any right 
title, interest or estate and all the interest, right, 
title and estati> of the said Company, and to all 
lands over which the said Railway passes ; also the 
(Station Houses, Storehouses and Warehouses also 
the Engine House, Tank House and Coal Sheds’ 
situate at Chatham Station and at the Junction 
with ‘he Intercolonial Railway, and all the Lands 
and Grounds on which the said Station Houses 
Engine Houses, Tank House, Coal Sheds, Store
houses and Warehouses stand, and all the Lands 
and premises surrounding and in connection therc- 
w-ith in which the said Company have any interest 
situate iu the said County of Northumberland to- 
get her with the Railway Une or track, and the 
Rails, Sleepers and superstructures of even- descrip
tion, and the Cars, Locomotives. Tenders, Engines 
and Carnages and Railway Plant of even- descrii- 
tion ; also, all the rolling stock of the said Compand
or that may be hereafter acquired by the said Com
pany and all other the Goods, Chattels and Property 
and Estate of the said Company of anv and everv 
dascription, and, also, the future Land's, Goods and 
other property and effects, and, also, all the tolls, 
incomes, and profits of the said Road, and all the 
right of the said Company therein and" thereto as 
they may arise, and all grants of money or lands 
or other benefit, profit or advantage already or to 

granted conceded, or allowed to Rail- 
nies in the

Sold at Public 
the 28th d

Auction on 
ay of AUGUST

be hereafter 
wav Compa 
Assembly.

Dated the

WM. WILKINSON,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

Province by any Act of

21st day of May, a.d. 1878.
RICHARD CA RMAN,

Barrister

NOTICE.

J^LLpersons^havhig just claims against the Ks-
Farmer, deceased,are req У-
duly attested to A. H. J< 
tomey-at-Law, within three mo 
all persons indebted to the said Estate are request 
ed to make immediate payment to him.

JOHN SHIRREFF, * 
Executor.

nested
OlIXSUN

to render the same 
of Chatham, At- 

from date, and

5t“Chatham, 22nd May, 78.

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN N. B.

RED. A JONES,
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)

Proprietor.

TORRYBURN HOUSE,
Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,----- Proprietor.
ГППЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
X furnished in first class style, is now open for 
the accommodation of Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

Good Stabling on the Premises.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and e very- 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfitonthe 

PREMISES..

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor

Canada House;
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

ONSIDERABLE outl 
House to make it 

travelers will find it a 
dence, both as regards 1<
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, ami opjiosite Telegraph and Post Offices. 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for
will

C ay has been made onthis 
a first-class Hotel, and 

npurary resi- 
coinfort. It

teidesirable 
>cation and

the encouragement given him in the past, and 
. to merit theeavor, by courtesy and attention, 

іе in the future.

Good Stabling on the Prf.mise«
2-52

BjMtilt.
Hellebore, At., At., i

JUST RECEIVED AT

FALLEN’S DRUGSTORE,
Hellebore, a certain destroyer of Grubs ; Canary- 
Seed, Cuttle Fish and Saffron, Tapioca, Macaroni, 
Vermicelli. Sago, Rroma, Koval Food, Ridges' Fci 
Arrowroot. Mushroom Ketchup, Yorkshire Sauce, 
White Wine Vinegar, Gelatine, Irish Moss. Iceland 
Moss, Isinglass, XVhite Glue, Quinine XVine,
Beef, iron and Wine, Peruvian Svrup, Fellow's 
ponndXsyrup, Robinson’s Emulsion 
Oil, Sanford’s Catarrh Cure, Shoshonees Remedy, 
Gray’s Si>ecific Medicine, Hair X’igor, Soaps, Brush
es, and other toilet articles, oil of Lemon, oil of 
Cloves, Oil of Peppermint.

1 Varnishes, 
atkr and Choice Cigars. 

,her prescriptions carefullv and 
ded.

J. FALLEN & SON,

Ext. 

of Cod Liver

No.
A XV

Graining Colors and
Cool Sod 

s* and othePhysician
accurately compoini

Druggists.

CATARRH
M CAN* ОТ be cared by tanUfe. W»*hee. 

nr LocbI AFpUeations. Thousand* •<
саме, e ode of forty year* «landing, 
bave boen entirely cured by Сояетіти- 
tutto* al Сатажжж Rihedt. For «ale 
by all < linguists, 
twe cn Catarrh tn 

HA RDING.

fi

Send stamp for Tree- 

BaorKviLL*. Orr

:--i » Itott Да p. - _ u lw

U*.T. J. B. HARDING.
Dr.AR Sue.—Being dCairo os that others шат know soma- 

thing «.f ilie menu of your Со*етітстюх*ь Слтлмкш Re*. 
ції, іvri-чіі to inform von w hat It has done for me. I am 31 
yesrsol.1; had been tint of health tor about five years. I 
Lad eiuploxed three or four different dolors, end tried 
various medli inc-s, without receiving any permanent l-enefil 
but .ontinned raUier to gr ow worse, until w*i iaii when l 
bad become so bad as to be unable to do an інчіг * work at 
a lime, llnd severe sorsness and pain nnder the «Louldw 
LUidnind through the sho olden, with cerv lelne back, end 
a lee ling in my right lung as though ih«re wae я wMght 
bearing it down, with continual dropping in -he thpiai and 
down upon 1 lie lungs. Such wae my con.li!l/-n w|u-c 1 coin, 
mem ed to leke yonr Cater rh Remedy, one U-uie of wliicb 
eeinal utv v*in* and gave me an improved «ppeiite and 
after taking four bottles I w a* restored to lieallh. «о a* to be 
able 1“ i iulnre hard and continued labor, eu. h a» chop 
ping uvl clearing land, at which 1 have been eneenwl tiM 
east eeacon. tCf reoefrary 1 attribute solely, wnh ilodi 
Lieeaiiig. Ю the use of your Catarrh Itemed v. liumuuly, 

Price Si per bottle. HkN 111 SN 1 DBStzx Г02 LITTLinlLD* SMXSTITCI.OSAL :t.HU
шал дні ш «о є тій.

HIffTXS TB

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found in his Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE
О И -A. T 33 -Л- 3VT,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in 

tory manner.
Particular attention given 1 

Regulation of Children's Те

a neat and satisfac-

to Gold Fillings and

маїют ths мшгаш.

BY MARY CECIL HAY.

Chapter VIII.—Continued.
“Joyce—Joym-----” He repeated

the name absently, with snch a smile 
upon his stiff white lips, that his wife 
covered her 
she saw it. 
speak of the dead—here, where there 
has been—a wedding : a broken wed
ding, and—no wife?”

1 Hush, Horace ! Oh, in pity hush!" 
she cried, the words panting from her 
Ups, and her breast heaving with stifled 
sobs, “ Am I not yonr wife ?”

“ My wife ? Oh, no !’’ He said it 
smiling, with a fierce grasp at his fail
ing energies, and a defiance of the tor
ture that he suffered. “ No, no wife of 
mine—hilt Miss Carmichael, of Hilton 
Gnise. Stephen, let the ; 
come her—as you told her they would. 
Raby, won’t your smiling guests rejoice 
to see my father’s heiress reinstated in 
her rights ? They will pity her for hav
ing been kept ont of them so long, of 
course ; and they’ll tell her she makes a 
wise—ahd 
of the old

eves and shivered when 
“VVhat need have we to

good—and pretty— 
house. For a hundred years 

—they will say—it has not had so sweet 
and bright a one— Fool ! I’ve told 
her those same lies myself, many a time 
She taught me to lie. She 
woman in that.

mistress

was a true 
Call her carriage, 

Steven—the new carriage which she 
liked so.muoh—and let them take her 
back in state. She has never seen the 
old houae yet, and there are—one or 
two things which she—will like. 
What's this?”

The question, in ita terrible sudden
ness, and yet itsiringing scorn, was still 
quite quietly uttered, as Evelyn fell up
on the floor besi4e him, in an agony of 
weeping.

11 There is no A 
he said. “ You a 
and—to Jovoe. I am 
old life. Why do you 
They are waiting for yon now, and Raby 
wants—to close the church It is over 
at last—my wife’s funeral—poor Joyce ! 
Raby, why are you shutting out the 
light?”

I for you to cry,” 
a stranger to me, 

ing back to my 
ïg3toyours ? ”

“ This," mused the rector to himself, 
as, in a nameless fear, ffley watched the 
hurrying of this mental darkness, “ will 
be a life-long separation. ”

Chapter IX.
“ Rohan, for Heaven’s sake recon- 

aider such a decision as this ! To go to 
America, from impulse, at such a 
crisis !”

“ There has been no impulse in the 
qneetion. The decision was arrived at 
slowly—yon can never guess how slow
ly, Steven, till you know what days
and nights I have spent since------"

Л “Ican guess,” Mr. Pratman put in, 
hurriedly intercepting the conclusion of 
the reply, and turning to avoid the 
fierce, straight gaze of Horace Rohan’s 
eyee. “ But I cannot understand, or 
sympathize with, this resolution of 
yours. I will not say anything about 
my own grief at losing my old friend, 
for, of coarse, I am not discussing my 
own affairs or feelings. But, to speak 
only of yourself, it is such an—an un
comfortable plan.”

The lawyer had intended to use far 
more forcible words, but somehow it 
happened that, when he looked into his 
friend’s haggard, restless face, his 
thoughts fledso painfully back over the 
strange and miserable past, that he lost 
the words which were generally so

“ Why is it an uncomfortable plan ? ” 
Iced Horace, in the rapid, absent way

in which he had spoken throughout this 
long and painful interview, and with a 
brief, keen-edged laugh which made 
Mr. Pratman more ill at ease than any 
words that could have been uttered. 
“ There is room in America for another 
man, I dare say. Probably a market 
for songs, too—though so far,” he add
ed, with a slight faltering in the bitter, 
cynical tone, “ I have not been able to 
put two notes together without jarring 
discords—such 'vile, yelling, fiendish 
discords ! ”

“ Horace," inquired his old friend, 
lowering his eyes, while Rohan’s gaze, 
hot, and fierce, and passionate, went 
beyond him into a far-off space, “are 
your nights still what they were, dear 
fellow, or do you sleep 1 ’’

“ Sleep ! ” echoed Horace, with that 
swift, unmirthful laugh. “I forget 
what it is like. The very word has a 
strange sound to me. Sleep ? Sleep ? 
I cannot remember when the nights 
were not eternal hours of darkness, 
thronged with words, and cries, and 
laughter. Old words that had no horror 
in them—once ; and laughter that I 
could join in— once, 
above sill, cries—clear and shrill, and 
lasting interminably. Such darkness as
this, haunted by one------Sleep, do yon
call it? Then God grant that in that 
other country I may never sleep again ! ”

“ Horace,” said his old friend, laying 
one hand upon his shoulder, moved as 
such a man, in his wide and varied ex
perience of human nature, is seldom 
moved, “forgive me for what I am 
going to say. We have been friends 
too long for us to mistake each other 
now, or—or for ns to hesitate to speak 
the truth to each other. Horace, dear 
fellow, J can understand this wish of 
yours to go away. I can understand 
what these terrible six weeks have been 
to you since your wedding-day—-You 
may start from me as you will, but I 
must apeak out this once. I know, I 
say, what these weeks have been to you 
—the days of labor, dazed, bewildered 
labor, which have brought no result ; 
and the nights of feverish agony. I 
can see what these have left the man

And—and—

who was so strong and happy, and so 
truthful then ; and Î do not wonder 
that they have changed him so. But I 
see, too, that the very keenness of hia 
suffering shows the tender heart below ; 
and—and, Horace, dear, dear fellow, 
listen just once to the softened, plead
ing tones of that angel-whisper, arnic
as you yourself will need to be forgiven 
—forgive.”

“ It is well you remind me what old 

and cold.
“ Yea ; we shall neither of us forget 

that, I trust,” Steven Pratman answer
ed, looking fearlessly into the haggard, 
passionate face. “And one more 
question I want to ask. Is it a manly 
action of yours to leave your wife ?”

“ By Heaven !” cried Rohan, shak
ing hie friend’s hand from him as he 
might have shaken a poisonous touch, 
“you dare what no man shall dare 
twice to me ! I have no wife. Whom 
do you mean by my wife ? If any wo- 

tells you she is a wife of mine, she 
lies —she lies as only a woman can ?”

I saw your marriage.”
The words sounded calm and com

monplace, as the lawyer framed them, 
in this new Aperiment of his : yet even 
he himself scarcely knexv how hard it 
had been to utter them, while Horace, 
with that strange, fierce light in his eyes 
yet seemed to look far off, and see no
thing near him.

“ There can bo no hpoe,” was the 
thought that fell heavily on Steven 
Pratman’s heart, while Horace stood so 
poor, so proud, so wronged, in this joy
less room—refusing all aid, spending 
his last night in his own country in the 
very keenest (because the most reticent) 
bitterness of solitude. “There would 
be more hope if he loved her less whol
ly, less faithfully, even less honorably”.

“ You saw what? ” queried Rohan, his 
lips scarce opening over the words, 
which ended with a la

man

ugh. “Don’t you 
lie too, Steven. That is a woman’s ac
complishment—leave it to them. They 
do it so well—ah, so skillf uly ! We are 
no match for them there. What did 
you say? You saw what (marriage? 
There was no marriage,” fr&syent on. 
the dazed look deepening in nis eyes 
“ She went through the service—a holy 
service they had called it, too—using 
the name of a dead friend. Great God !

Steven, though no one else need lie pre
sent. Then we will go somewhere, for ! 
my wife to guf a little sunburnt -, and ! 
then-------”

“ Home,” put in Evelyn, softly,when 
he paused. “ Oh. Horace, I wish it 
were not hard to you to speak of Hilton 
Guise as home ’ ”

“ Hard now ? ” he echoed, startling 
even himself by the nexv ring of glad
ness in his voice. “ It will be the dear
est spot on earth to me ! But you have 
given me, this morning, the most preci
ous gift in all the world, dear wife, and 
I can think of nothing else just 3rct.”

“ But I can,” observed Mr. Pratman, 
composedly. “lean think how very 
advisable it xvonld he to give the school
children a holiday.”

TME END.

calls this your property, and the only 
authority she exercises is the ordering 
it to be kept prepared for your return. 
The whole thing is a failure,” the man 
of law added, with a sudden change of 
tone, as they walked on: “yet, fortu
nately, we have a kind of substitute for 
our non-resident squiress, and so, prac
tically, we do not miss her. I will tell 
you all about it. only on that subject I 
don’t think I could stand your con
tempt.”

“VVhat is it ?” asked Horace, wearily.
“ Well, it is a most curious assertion 

to make, I know, Rohan, and you will 
naturally disbelieve it; but it is simple 
fact all the same. We have a little 
school-mistress at the Hilton School who 
cares for, and knows, and helps, not 
only the villagers, but also the pjople 
on the Hilton Guise estate. I see that 
you want to ask, with your usual scepti
cism, what a young, and not over-strong, 
village school-mistress can do to com
pensate for the absence of a ruling 
power at the Hall ; but I tell you she 
does it. Simply by force of industry, 
and care, and denial, backed by the 
rare womanly advantages of tact and 
sympathy, and that sweet charity which 
seeketh not its 
enough of her,” he added, rather hur
riedly, as he glanced into Rohan’s face, 
and missed the old disdain. “I have 
to go through the village. Come with 
me, and afterward I will leave you in 
peace here to wander alone till I am 
ready. Come,and, if yon are not bored, 
I will show you what changes our 
school-mistress has made. Nothing in 
the world convinces like ocular demon
stration. I might talk to you for hours 
about our clubs, and institutes, and 
sosieties; about our amusements (as 
well as instruction and benefits) for the 
poor; about our happy children and 
neat cottages; but you would not un
derstand, as you would by a single 
visit. Don’t interrupt me, Ilohan. I’m 
not going to force this upon yon. In 
old times you used to take an interest 
in the people, and I fancied you would 
still like to hear of their welfare.”

“ But it ought to be insured by the 
owner of Hilton Guise.”

“Qh, never mind!” interpolated Mr. 
Pratman, coolly. “ I dare say you 
won’t object (when yon see our school
mistress) to her rather unusual conduct. 
It seems to fit her so very naturally that 
no one could object. She is lady-like, 
too, which partly accounts for her in
fluence ; and she has a small income of 
her own besides her salary, which partly 
accounts for her generosity. Horace,” 
his old friend added, with a grc ve and 
even earnest change of tone, “ one of 
the great hopes of my life will be ful
filled when you see fer y ourself what 
this girl’s life has been, fjid hear the 
blessings that follow her cn her quiet, 
solitary way.”

“Why ?” asked Horace, unconsciously 
moved by his friend’s earnestness.

“ Because it would be impossible for 
you, after that, to keep your old unfaith 
in woman. Do you see this nexv build
ing ? It is our school, Rohan, and, if 
you don’t object, I will detain you here 
one minute. I xvant this paper gi 
to the*teacher. Here come the uhildrc n 
trooping out. Aren’t they a happy- 
looking, as well as an orderly, little 
regiment? And do you notice their 
pretty, fresh-looking uniforms ? This 
is all their teacher’s doing, for the 
Rabys—kind- as they are—were very 
content to let things be. Raby has a

HARD & SOFT COAL.
A CARGO OF

Anthracite Coal,
Ex Schooner “Blink Bonnie," «lirect from the 
mine? in Pennsylvania. U. S., broken, stove ami 
chestnut sizes.

There, that is ALSO, A CARGO OK

SOFT CO A. ID ,
From Syilnev, C. B.

All of which will l»c sohl from the vessels on

T. XV. FRASER
Chatham, Jivy 3, '78. tr

NEW GOODS!
T HAX’E just received from Boston in addition to X my usual full

Staple Tinware, Stoves and Fittings,
BATH TUBS,

FANCY TOILET SETS,
CHAR DE RUSSE PANS,

FARINA BOILERS,
Earxshaw’s FLOUR SIFTERS, 

Sardine or Can OPENERS, 
MOLASSES CUPS, 

COFFEE MILLS,
THE HARPER PATENT FLYTRAP, 

PATENT LAMP GLUE POTS.

Stock of

ALSO - MARINE STORES.
Ship Side Light*, Mast Head and Head Lights, 

I-anterns, Fog Homs, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING 
jEsT Promptly attended to. ТУї

JAMES GRAY.Chatham, June 18. *78

AT CHEAP STOKE OF

R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,
.—ARK SBLLINO —

DRY GOODS,
(CHOICE ASP NEW.

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC..
at reduced prices.

“Canada Hous Building. Chatham.

iUnlicnl.

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. 3large family, you know, Rohan, and 
not the very richest living in the 
world-----”

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.That will do,” put in Horace, in a 
quick, troubled way. “Every word 
has asting in it. And yet what can I 
do ?”

Utterly heedless of Rohan’s interrup
tion, Mr. Pratman stood with him in 
the play-ground, while the children, 
each with a bow of courtesy and a smile 
trooped out of school. And xvhen he 
let the younger ones all pass, he asked 
a quiet, pleasant question of the elder 
ones who folloxved.

“ I often see your teacher come out 
and play xvith you at this time. Where 
is she to-day ?”

“Her head aches, sir,” one of the 
girls answered, with frankness as well 
as respect. “ Sh 
only she liked to 
bit.”

KNOW EiSSlE
ever issued, entitled

THYSE1F~№Bc!
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains того than ôOoriginal pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the nook. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded n gold and Jaw.

d medal by the Natio.-.al Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated xvith the very finest 
Steel Engraving»—a mar- 
vcl of art and bca

elle

HEAL
sent free to all. Send 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL

savais
bçHeft q

nothing, 
quiet for a

e

жЖмігТ HYSELF“Rohan,” said the lawyer, as the 
children passed on, “ would you mind 
jiist going into the school-house for me 
with this paper, because I xvantto speak 
to Jennings’ boy ? It will save me a 
walk round by his father’s cottage. 
Just give theee papers to the school
mistress ; that is all. Hear they are, 
and thank you for saving me these few 
minutes.”

The long school-room, clean and neat, 
and fragrant with hawthorn, seemed ts- 
be empty when Horace entered it ; but 
still he advanced and looked around 
him, with that dreaminesss in his stead
fast gray eyes which had grown there 
through the solitude and sorrow of the 
last txvo years. And there, at the far 
end of the room, he saw a girl sitting, 
with her arms folded on one of the desks 
and ber face hidden upon them. It was 
a small, slight, girlish figure, yet Horace 
never for a moment fancied this was 
one of the school-girls ; the head lay in 
a real childish abandonment of grief, yet 
even in that first glance he knew it was 
a woman who was suffering there. Then 
suddenly his heart began to beat with a 
passionate, resistless pain, and his lips 
parted as if the drawn and quickened 
breath were stifling him.

“ Evelyn /”
The name, though only a whisper, 

seemed in its low intensity to fill the 
silent room, and Evelyn Carmichael lift
ed her head with a dazed, questioning 
glance, while her hands were pressed 
upon her temples. Then she saw who 
had called her, and she stood mute a 
moment, her bosom heaving passionate
ly, and her alight form tottering as she 
stood, her small xvhite face so full of 
weariness, and yet her beautiful eyes 
still brave and patient'

“ Evelyn ! Oh, my lox-e, forgive 
me ! ”

All the manliness of und 
and of heartfelt penitence spo 
liMuldiitiiij uiy .* ППНГГГЇГЇІ 
nestled noxv no thought of blame for 
her. His was the wrong—his only— 
and his only prayer was for forgiveness.

“ Horace,” she said, her voice low 
and broken, while her eyes read so 
wistfully the face she loved, “have 
vou forgiven me ? If so, this day will 
be—the best—my life has ever known ! ”

“ Oh, my love, it has been such a 
lonely and unhappy life ! ” he cried, his 
eyes growing dim with unaccustomed 
tears, as he looked from the delicate, 
weary face round the long, bare room. 
“ Why are you here ? Why do you 
give your life to others—so, when you 
could live in ease and luxury in your 
own home ? ”

“ I have no other home,” she an
swered, pressing both hands upon her 
beating heart. “ I have no other home 
—unless yon give me one. I shall 
never go from here—unless you forgive 
me, and—and take me to your home, as 
you—once—promised. Oh, Horace, I 
have loved you so—and suffered ! Is 
—is it time we—should forgive—each 
other ? And—after all—these years 
of----- ”

The words were never finished, for— 
folded close within her husband’s 
at last—what words were needed ?

xCC-MSUBSFTIGM CURED.
«' ••m >li»»mi:ary tin- ti.ni.il'* «4' a Vegetable 
*•* »'.«U> fur the spt<•<!)• and i-ennaneiit cute of
# ouKtmtjdioi inn, ВГОНЄІlitis, 
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1st I,

I!«l a v . T .-vr- Affections: also
a 1 unlive ami • <li< a' Ги e for Nervous De

li <1 a I Xenon» ( uiiiplaintu, after hsr- 
ir..- thorough y tempi! it» wonderful curative 
|.ov. rr ii iIwiii«*!hIs ot iT'M, feel* ii hie duty to 

il known to hi* » ii Seriug lei lows. Actu- 
wit if by th> motive and u conscientious desire to 
iv.iwe human nutu-ring, he will senti FKEK 
•- fllAltuK, to »y who df*iro it. this recipe, 
wnh fini -lirections for p.-vparinff any successful

ly return mail by addressing 
ling litis |>a|ier 
і K. C. hTEVENS,

Box ttti, Uhock ville, Out

•>" UMIIff.
with sum

-k AX

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Concentrated 

Extract of

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

AND THE
SALT-RHEUM,

DOUBLE IODIDES.
. . , Space turbida the giving

ALL moic testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES,
itifleate, however, from an 
'eminent and well-known 
і Physician like Dr. Beesey, 
lof Montreal, sufficient to 

bllsh its su 
the

ying love 
ke in that
aft there

TUMORS,
petiority

over tne numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

C. STRATTON, Esq. 
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877 
cannot but retard the 

I formula from wnch Dr. 
ЛТТГ lch"mlny« Sarsaparilla is

liMiLL4tAj.lv iprepared, as one of the 
AFFECTIONS, ! best possible combinations 

’ to constitute an effectual 
ledy, for the cure of 

lilood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 

j testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE

LIVER AND It 
SPLEEN, 1

DISEASES 
OF THE

KIDNEYS,
BLADDER

AND largements, and a wide

URINARY 
ORGANS,

to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
rther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and ot 
none that can be more 

; highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu- 
manitv, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal гори throughout the 
country.

e

ІДШСОНПШЕА,

CATARRH,

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD,

“It’s
Pratman,

quite absurd,” remarked Mr.
‘ ‘ to suppose that we can do 

without our school-mistress, now that 
we have all grown so ridiculously de
pendent upon her. £ Besides, what 
claim have you upon her, Rohan ? You 
told me you never married her. ”

“Raby will marry us to-morrow 
morning,” said Horace. The lawyer 
had been shaking hands with Evelyn, 
his face full of delight ; but Rohan took 
her back into his own possession at 
once ; adding, with deep but subdued 
happiness within his eyes, “ You will 
see that it is done properly this time, *

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BEStiEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
Notk. -Dr. Chan 

large bottles —11 
and retails

(tanning's Sarsaparilla is put up in 
s, with the name blown in the Glass, 

etails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, gold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla And take no other, 
readily obtained in yoXir locality, address the

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Stmt, Moetreal.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUSTS, 1878.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND 1/6 R CATALOGUE.

I

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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